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-- Portland has' offered Russell $70 a

week bnt, as yet money etleiesn't tseera
t talk up in Maine. Brockton Tillies.
Johnny isn't buying gold bricks just
yet
'. 'Springfield ought fo get the biggest
kind of crowds up in that Massa-
chusetts city from now to the end of
the season. The City fathers elld a
noble act when they let Manager
Aufort have the use of the City hall,
for if ever a manager deserves suc- -

Russell of th& Disbanded Meri-de- ns

Signed With Waterbury

of Brooklyn and AlfLevy of New Yprk.
in the third.-- Kspecial interest;?-- ? att'
inched t'rt the show for the reason that

was the firsti-ptith- e kjud 4ti New
Britain, and was given; in.the face of:
xn-on- tHpoKiHon on the paVt of many;
of the business men ofT the city and
the clergy. A number of those who
disproved of the exhibition appear-!- ,

before the committee of the common
council on licenses when application
wi's made by the club for permission
to give a boxing entertainment, an 1

the license for last night was granted
as an experiment, to be extended or
revoked according to the result of the.
bovts. While no interference was of-

fered last night, it is stated that t

protest will be made to the com-
mon council at its meeting to-da- v

a gainst 'the continuance of the permit.

The faintest echo comes at first.
It's a strange warning not heard, but felt.

Day by day it increases if you heed it not.
The back sounds the note of trouble.
The aches and pains and lameness of the back
Are warnings from the kidneys.
Kidneys have too much to do.
They're overtaxed with work.
Nature intends that you should know this.

The,backache warning often saves a life.
Those who listen to it hasten to relieve the kindneys
There is only one sure way to cure sick kidneys.
Waterbury people are learning how.

Learning that DOAX'S KIDXEY PILLS never fail.
Here's another Waterbury case to prove it :

Mrs Thomas W. Judd of 090 North Main street says: "For 20
years I suffered from kidney complaint and female trouble, as some
call it. I gave many medicines a trial, but received very little
help. My attention was directeel to Uoan's Kidney Pills and I pro-cure-

a box at H. W. Lake's tlrug store. The-- relieved my back-
ache, which was very painful, and greatly benefited me otherwise.
They eVd me more good than anything I ever took, and I can

recommend them."

All druggists sell DOAX'S KIDXEY PILLS.
Remember the name of DOAX'S and take no substitute.
Trice 50 cents per box. Foster-Mi'bur- n Co.. P.uffalo. X. Y.,
Sole Prop's.

TROOPS COMING HOME.

He Will Be In The Game To-Nig-

Against New Haven Springfields
Will Remain In That City and ri"p
In City Hall Talk of Transfer, tiig
Two Teams From Maine to Mf ideu
anel New Britain Waterbur ,' Was

Beaten Iu Hartford Last N'i'ht.
o

The Hartford Courant speaks tlius
of the game last night:

Hartford again showed its superior-
ity over Waterbury last night by win-
ning the polo game, 7 fo . Hartforel
started the game with a rush anel
three goals were maele before Water-
bury woke up. The lirst goal was
caged by Cotter, who made one of his
terrific drives half a minute from the
start. Schiller took the next rush and
with one blow sent the quivering rub-
ber behind the netting. Time. 4 sec-
onds flat. When the period was over
Hartforel hael four goals anel Water-
bury was lucky to get one. Water-
bury gained a goal in the second pe-

riod, mnking four to three for Hart-
ford. Waterbury made the only goal
in the last period. With one goal
needed to tie Waterbury played a des-

perate game towards the close, but
tire great work of Starkie prevented a
goal. The feature of the game was
the f.ne plaving of Schiffer and
Wodtke, tile' Hart ford rushers. They

outclassed Gritlin anil Daly.
IloldiTiicss started in To roughhonse it
with Schiffer and quit nt'ier he had
been thrown across the: rink a few
times. Schiffer is improving in getting
to the spot. Daly is supposed to be
fast, but Schiffer beat him two fo one
last night. The Gillette team beat th:
Nutmegs. 14 to in the amateur game.
The summary of the big game was as
follows:

Hartford. Position. Waterbury.
SchiftVr . . . . first rush . . Dalv
Wodtke . . se'cond .rush GrHlin
Cotter . . . . . . center . . . Jean
DolK-rt- . . : halfback . . . Ilolderne-- s

Starkie . ... goal Fox

Won bv Caged bv Time.
1. Hartford Colter . .0:30

Hartford Schiffer ... . .0:1)4
Hartford Cotter .... ...1 :.";

4. Walerburv Jean . .!):0r
. Hartforel Cotter . .1 :1"i
Limir.

;. If ait ford Schiffer . . . 2
7. Hartford Wodtke ... . .1:1.1
S. Walcrbury Dalv . . :':. Wateibury Dalv . .0:1.1

1(1. Hartforel Sclrft'er ... . .":1.1
11. Waterbury H'lhU'i'iicss ..1:1.1

Waterbury Dalv ..1:40
Limit.

13. Waterbury Griffin .11 :4.1

Score. Hartford 7.. AYatcubury. (i;
rushes. Schiffer !. Daly .1. tie 1: slops,
Starkie 37.' Fox 42; lends, Jean: referee.
Leahy; timer, Lyons: attendance 000.

The week's schedule is as follows:
Wednesday Springtiehl at Meriden,

New Haven at Waterbury.
Thursday Hartford at Springfield.
Friday Springfield at New Haven,

Meriden at Waterbury.
Saturday Waterbury at Meriden,

New Haven at Hartforel.

NATION A L LHAG U E STANDING.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Bouts To-Morr- ow Night Will
Attract a Big Crowd.

Tickets Arc Selling Well And The
City Hall Should Be Crowded John,
Li. Sullivan Has a. Good Opinion of
ltuhlin Several Bouts Which Took
Place Monday Night GS.iiz"s Mana-

ger Was In The Fake First Bouts
In- New Britain Last Night. .

The demand for seats last eveningat the box office of the City hall lor
The boxing carnival night
was most encouraging to the promot-
ers of the affair. Certainly the ex-

traordinary card offered should' war-
rant a generous attendance, anil it
will be surprising indeed if the his-
toric City hall isn't jammed to the
door on evening. The men
are all expected here this afternoon.

morning will be occupied
in a little preliminary Training for the
sports of the evening. In the after-
noon the men will weigh in, and be
examined by the club's physician to
doubly insure that no athlete partici-
pates in the exhibition unless physical-
ly up to the standard as called for in
the articles of agreement. The Union
Athletic club is determined to give
lirst-clas- s exhibitions only, and to-

morrow night's carnival should please
the most fastidious. Tommy Feltz
and Toney Lewis are to box twenty
rounds at 112 pounds. Whitey Lester
and Jack Hopkins are scheduled for
ion rounds, at l'.i'i pounds, and Alf
Levy and Hilly-

- Ryan will battle for
len rounds. There will be forty
rounds of scientific boxing between re-

nowned athletes. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the box office of the City
hall this evening between 7:-'!- and
!:;. 1 'rices ranging from 5i cents
to .$1. Ringside seats $1.50. The ring-
side seats will all be numbered and
only the holder of a coupon for such
seals will be allowed hi the ringside
circle.

JOHN L.'S OPINION.
.Though Maher and Kuhlin failed to

knock each oilier out in iheir six-roun- d

bout at Philadelphia on Monday night,
those who saw the mill declare thai
had it gone to a finish Ruhlhi would
have won. Since McCoy knocked him
out. Maher has not been in nis old
form, though he may still be consid-
ered dangerous with that right hand
wallop. But Kuhlin. though knocked
out by Fitzsinimuns. has been improv-
ing steadily and in due time may make
his mark: Indeed, many ring experts
believe that the other man is more apt
to-- make it warm for Champion Jef-rfie- s

than Fitzsimmons. John L. Sul-

livan, when seen at his Forty-secon- d

street cafe .the other night, said: Jef-
fries is a hard man to beat. He's too
big and strong for a lot of these fel-

lows, but I'm thinking that Kuhlin will
give him the fight of his life. Gils is
the biggest and heaviest man that Jef- -

fries has ever met. They fought a
draw once in 'Frisco and both have

since thou.-- Kuhlin trimmed
Sharkey in great shape, while Jeffries
had a hard time to outpoint the Sailor
in a twenty-liv- e round bout. Knhlin
had Fitz fo' the-Bai-t n The' first round
of their, light in the Garden, but the
Coruishman's headwork and punching j

won. . Kuhlin is one of the gamest men
I've ever seen. He, simply lucks ex
perience, but he s learning a 101 in
every mix-u- p and is dangerous. I
think he is remarkably quick for his
weight and he can wallop, too. If he
meets Jeffries at Cincinnati in Febru-
ary there will be a light worth making
the trip to see."

, .TONES TUT TO SLEEP.
Arthur Jones was put to sleep by

Jack Lowery of New York in the thir-
teenth round of a fast light before the
I'assaie County A. C. in Paterson. N.
.T.. on Monday night. Jones was ag-

gressive until the end of the fourth
round. After tint he was on the de-

fensive. Lowery keeping him guessing.
Before the same club Dave Watson of
Paterson got the decision over. Hank
Hazleton of Albany at 105 pounds.

POOR PADDY RYAN.
That boxers do not carry their feel-

ings against an 'opponent of the ring
is shown by the remarks of John L.
Sullivan when told that Paddy Ryan
was eleail. Sullivan said: "Well, so
Paddy is gone: God rest his bones. He
was a. good boy. He was a big. liue
young fellow when I met him and took
from him the championship of Ameri-
ca. Since then we have bi'en good
friends. We have traveled together
and sparred, and I never wanted a
bcter partner than Paddy Ryan. Paddy
was not what yon would call a top
man in the fighting business, but he
was always a good fellow, and I am
sorry he is gone, Anel while they are
dropping off one by one you might say
that John Sullivan is still on earth
and intends to stay there just as long
as lie can."

' OANSS MANAGER THE FAKIR.
Chicago. Dec J0 Slowly anel surely

- the facts in the Gans-MeGove- light,
which took place here on last Thurs-
day night, are. coming to light. It
now appears to many that the fake
lay Jargely in the lack of preparation
Gang received for this light. From
the pit-sen- t facts ft would seem that

' Housmarr. Ilanton fthd Harris were in
ignorance of the swing of affairs, other
than the rumors which came to their
ears. A story told by one negro anel
verified by another negro Is as follows:
It was decided that Joe CJaus was to
"lay down" before the fifth round. To
insure this Al Herford. manager of
Joe Gans. according to the story, put
r,p an equal amount of money 'to that
placet! by his fellow conspirators. This
money was sent to "Denver, where the

'
odds were 3 to 1 In favor of Gans. The
town was Gans crazy. A lo't. more
and some outside money was sent to
New Orleans. Memphis anil St. Paul.
Of the money put up by Herford. it
Is said that $10,000 went to Denver,
anel that a white mail named King hael

charge of that enel of it, - Most of this
was placed at 1 to 3. Herford is al-

leged to have sent a wire there, say-in- g

Oans would win sure and was in
- perfect condition. It fs rumored that

King is having Ironblf getting his- - mon- -
- ov bacK.Ancr ls.TioW iff Denver; hJr&jjng,
Utter it. " . . i ; - r j . , - . ,

,: -- i NEW BRITAIN BOUTS."- -

"' ivere three six-ronn- d bouts
, National Athletic club in this city Wst
'night, and Fa-e- was declared' a draw.
Kid Meade- iuil,:Biily Kyrirr of New
York ntefc.Hi the, first Ivontf Harry, Jen- -

nSgs, a colored lad from Springlielil,.
- t Jacft fitgbM of Cew' Bn4iiiu

- t ijceond and Hughpy Mcl'ifidden

this man Aufort eloes. The fans
of Springfie-lt- l shoulil . turn out in
thousands so that even the city hall
won't be able to hokl them.

There was a change' about in the
polo league last night. Iusteael of
Springtleiel dropping out the manage-
ment in that has engaged the City
hall. Meriden is now out of the le'ague
for gooel. The Meriden team disband-
ed yesterday afternoon anel some of
the players went to Maine anel Massa-
chusetts looking for jobs. Spring-fielel'- s

team will not be changed. The
hall there is to be made readv for a
game Saturtlay night. It is tl i recti y
over the offices useil by the city off-
icials. The city fathers will have to
change their meeting pights so that
they will not conict with the polo
games. Springfiekl shows a proper
spirit in not allowing its civic business
to interfere with the sport. The loss
of Meriden to the league will be a
hard blow for the. president and secre-
tary, who are on foreign soil. Mur-uan- e

and Morse received much of their
backing from Meride-n- . The officials
are in desperate straits now. Presi-
dent Murnaue is trying to keep in the
good graces of the managers by print-
ing double column portraits of the cap-
tains. Cotter was the first to be hon-oree- l.

lie probably sees through the
scheme. It is expecteel that a meeting
of the league will soon be called and
Connecticut officials chosen. Hartforel
Courant.

Manchester. Dec 10. The' Morse polo
team di feated the Manehestcrs in the
State league series at the armory lasl
night 13 to .1. The players:
Morse. Position. Manchester.
Kinsman . lirst rush . .... Fusari
Ttvhry . . . . second rush Smilh
Rowland .... center . . . . Beach
Higby . . halfback . . Way
Costello goal Waterman

tioal Morse 13, Mauche ster .1; rush
es. Trehey 13. Fusari S; slojis. Costello
27. Waterman 10. Beach .1: refree,
Holland; scorer. Council v.

HUGH HART BENEFIT.

Big Tournament He-I- In New York
Last Night.

New York, Dec 10. An d

sporting show, such as is entit-fl- un-
usual in this took plae-- at the
Granel Central Palace last night for ihe
bene-ti- t of ile family of .Hugh S. Hart,
the late sporting writor,,',vho was form-

e-fly an athlete and always popular.
The entertainment, vyhii-- was well
at tenile-el- . comprised an, exhibition of
almost every kind of sport, anel the
various features ef the program com-pelle-

attention and won applause.
An aelelress by John L. Sullivan, who

Was the nominal master of ceremonies,
was one of the most taking events.
The former heavyweight champion
appeared on the platform in evening
elress and carried an opera hat in his
baud. He looked as li hi.-- had neve-- r

undergone a painful Operation. ft
neH'ded only the! inentiijii' of his name
by John Dunne, the announcer, to as-
sure John that his popularity was un-
shaken. Substantially, this is what
the- - greatest of pugilists said: -

"It is a pleasure for me to be here
anel do any little thing I can to help
along this testimonial. Most of us
knew Hugh Hart anel knew that his
qualities were gooel ones. He was a
fine fellow here and one who should
be ail right in the hereafter. May Goel
have nierey em his souk. We only
help his family now. Everything I say
is only taking up valuable time, for
there are a lot of events to be run off
for your enjoyment anel so I can only
say in conclusion lhat I am. as ever,
your frie'iiil, John L. Sullivan."

Tumultuous applause greeted the ap-
pearance and retirement of "the only
John L.." anel before he begin
to talk he had to wait until the audi-
ence hael tired of crying "Who's all
light'.'" anel answering it with his
name and cheers.

The program of tile evening opened
with a couple of vocal selections by
Master Alf reel Purser, the only boy
tenor of the "Mr Coney Island" com-
pany. Then came a wrestling bout,

betwe-e-- n George
Bechtel of the New York A. C. anel
Hugh Leonarel. the boxing instructor
of that organization. It was very
clever, but Ihe bout. was limited and
neither got a full. Johnny Dunne's
"unknown," who was introduceel as
Rocco Defino. Italian eliel
some very artistic bag punching with
and without a blindfold.

Other features inclueleil a n

wrestling bout between
George Bothner anel Bill Brown, in
which Brown undertook to throw
Bothner ill ten minutes, but eliel uot
succeed. Then there was a. catch-as-catch-c-

bout between Gustave Estel
anel Fred Mold. This manifestly was
for blooel as well as money. The men
started out as if bent on mureler. One
is a barteneler anil the other an iceman
and both are powerfully built. They
soon began to pant anel sweat and the
sports had great fun watching them.
Mold won the first fall in two minutes
.mil forty seconds and Estel the sec-
ond in three minutes and eight sec-
onds. Then they heaved and grunted
anil perspireel until time was called
and the referee sent them off the stage
anel declared it a draw. Each was
still hopeful and willing to. continue.

.The polii'0 were there with copies of
the law in their pockets to prevent any
boxing, and the knights of the gloves
who went to fight, Jimmy-Handle- and
Matty Matthews, for instani-e- , could
only be Introduced. J." C. Grnveur elid
a neat bag pune-hin- turn: the Leando
brothers, strong men and- gymnasts,
performed the feats that kept the
house enrapt with interest; the Kelly
brothers punched the .'..bag: Ernest
Roeber and Charles Leonhardt had a
Graeco-Roma- n bout: the Dempsey
brothers, two boys who were to box,
diel a buck dance, anel Johnny Dunne
"eliel a turn" between bouts by a
clever imitation of the cornet in a ren-
dition of "Killarney." .

To wintl up wkh there. was a five-mil- e

race on home trainers between
"Mile-a-Minute- ". Murphy and Frank
Albert, the six-da- y , rider, - This
afforded, a fine illustration of llow fast
a man can riele where there Is no
wind resistance and of the wonelerful
leg-actio- "of" botlr iuen. The time for
the five miles was live inhiutes and
fifty-tw-o seconels.-- . Murphy , was the
winner, f.,:: v' :';-'- ;

" -

OASTOlllA.
Bears the t'lul ou Have ,wa',s

New Haven 10 10 .(il.l
Hartford '.10 11 .104
Springfield 14 12 .13S
Waterbury 14 13 .010

"By Jove'
What's the matter with

my turning over a new leaf

and spending a little money
on myself this Xmas. .

Those $15 and $17

SuitsOvercoats

For $12.
Are all right or U. S. & Co.

would not say so. ,
Do not forget the little fel-

lows this Xmas.

Main Entrance.

89-9- 1 Bank St. .

OR DODGE'S SHOE STORE, 84

SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Useful Christmas
Gifts.

FOR MEN AND BOYS, AT PRICES
TO SUIT ALL.

ISHAM & WILSON
Hattair an i Fur nia'ia ? l

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN g

a Winter Suits
in.

0 MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Cr LARGE ASSORTMENT WOOL- -

ENS TO SELECT FROMaa
1 GUS ALD,
j Successor to '

1 Sehwarz Tailoring Co.,
Over Chase's Millinery Store.

tCXCHANGE PLACE.
Entrance next toLake"s Drug Stora

Do You Know
That we do credit business and can
arrange terms of payment to your
satisfaction. Look for our large ad-

vertisements occasionally.

Gately&Brennan
CREDIT CLOTHIERS.

32 Center Street. Open Evenings.

10 Pounds of

L, A R D
For 75c,

Boston Butter House
147 South Main St

FLOUR
White Sponge has no equal.

ALSO

Feed, Hay and Grain

T. O'ROURKFl SON,
. 87 SCOVILL STREET. - '

2Viirs rVl. Ai Ogderi,The Weil-Know- n . ' ','

AND PALMIST
For the past five years 'located at
Bridgeport is permanently located at
S27 North Mais street, .Waterbury,
second floor. - f r

MONDAY NIGHT'S BOUTS.
In Youngstown. O.. the twenty-roun- d

contest between Kddie Lenny
and Jack Hamilton went the limit, and
was ihe hottest ever witnessed in any
ring contest there. Ileferee Mike Finn
decided, it a draw, which was very
unsatisfactory to most of the spec-t- a

tors. .

In Hover. N. II.. Pa tsey' Haley and
Arthur Cote went twelve rounds to a
draw.

In Lynn Dick O'Brien had an easy
time with Sandy Ferguson, and won
in four rounds. Hairy Bolles was de-
feated by Dave McNeill in ten rounds.

In Dover M ike Iionovanand Ephriam
Methot of Biddeford fought a live-roun- d

draw and Maurice Sullivan of
Manchester and Charlie Haugliey a

d draw.

EI.KES IN FORM.

lie Is Practicing Every Day for IIis
Match With Michael.

Harry F.Ikes, the star member of the
winning team in the six-da- y race, was
out on the Madison Square Garden
track yesterday behind, motors, and a
stranger watching him trail his pace
never would believe that he just had
ended a six-day- 's grind. Kikes twice
worked out ten miles in the morning
and rode a similar distance in the
afternoon. The Glens Falls ped-alle-

followed his pace- - with remarkable pre-
cision, reeling off his miles in Ihe
neighborhood of 1 :," without display-
ing the' slightest distress. One of
KIkes's motors is :T live-hors- power af-

fair that if let out at full spee'd can
approach close. to the minute mark for
a mile. ElUes will not try to follow it
at. anywhere near its top speed until
Saturday night, when in the Garden
hr will race Jimmy Michael for fif-

teen mile's.
Michael had a close call yesterday

in his morning spin. When behind his
motor-- ,

goincr at a 1:45 gait, his front
wheel struck a rough spot anel
swerved. Before the midget could
right, it. hi- lost his balance and slid
along the track for fully f wenty-liv- e

feet. The group of rielers watching
the practice were horror-stricke- but
Michael .lumped up promptly and
limped to his eptarters. Outside of a.

few scratches and a shaking up he
was unhurt. He. showed this in the
afternoon, when he traveled ten mile's
within hailing distance cf the record.

In the 1 weuty-tivo-uiil- e race
night about twenty men sire sched-

uled to go. Those already culoroel are
Gougoltz. Simar. Fischer. Fredericks,
Ace-ou- t rier. Midler. Wait Hour, looiie-r- .

MirFarland. Kramer. McKacherii, liab-cec-

Gimni. McLean. Krebs. Boss.
Kaser. Miller. Ireland and Albert. This
race gives promise" of being an exoit-in- g

affair from start to finish, as the
$"i(M in prizes will lie split among the
first four riders, the man in front for
the greatest number of laps, and the
leader at .". lb. " and 1.0 miles,

A race that will attract the entire
police fcre-- em this night will be the
match for the police championship be-

tween Kouiidsinen Schoussler of New
York, and Haussler of the Brooklyn
force1, a one-mil- e indoor championship
and a half-mil- e handicap, while
Michael and Elkes will lie seen in

the motors.

V.U1DOX BACK TO ENGLAND.

Will-Retur- Soon, He Says, and Be- -

come an Ame'rican Citizen.
Harry Yarelon, the greatest golfer of

the age. who has put in almost one
vear of leeorel-breiikin- g golf in this
country, will return to England on Ihe
Majestic of the White Star line, which

j sails Yarelon says it is
his intention 1o settle- - up his affairs in

'
England and make this country his
future lunine. He expects also to be-- !

come an American citizen.
During his stay here anion has

traveled more than loo.OOO miles, play-
ing seventy-thre- e regular matches, of
which he won sixty-tw- His only ts

on an even g.inie were at the
hands of Bernarel Nichols, who beat
him twice om-- in Florida anil again
at Brae Burn. Mass. He was beaten
eleven times in all. hut in the other
case--s either be gave odds or was beat-
en by. Cue' best ball of two 'or three
players. ' -

WRESTLING
New York, Dec 10. What bids fail-t- o

be an interesting wrestling tourna-
ment will begin at the Grand Central
rahu-- e Prominent knights
of the mat of many nationalities will
complete. The incentive is a prize of
$2,300. This, in addition to the en-

trance fees, will be divieled among
the winuers anel second men in each
class. The classes will be lightweight,
middleweight anel heavyweight. Some
of the entries are: John Plening, the
'Butcher Boy": Charles Leonard. Leo

Factlello. the Italian champion: August
Faust. Ernest libeller's pupil: George
Bpthner. the Pastime A. C.

lightweight: Harry Parker of Byron,
N. Y.: the Selva brothers of Paris, and
Hjitv Pickinsky, the 12.1-pou-

champion. The Selva brothers
are giants in stature anil are saitl to
have extraorelinary strength. Charley
Vidt0"wM- - be referee. The prelimi-

naries jwill be decided ht and the
'finals 6n night. ;

. .;, "V

TIGERS' FOOT BALL RECEIPTS.
10. The- - statementv

showing the receipts anil expenelitures
of Ihe Yale-Prine-et- fexit ball-gam-

which was played here oiisNovember
3 7, was given out. yesterday by
George R. Murray, the treasurer of the
University Athletic association. The
total receipts from the sale 'of 13.008
tie kets at $2 each were $20,010. The
expenses,-- - including fencing,, printing.
Imported polteetnoii. ritferee ami um-

pire, amounted to $ 1,440.24. The- - net
receipts, of which each team received
half, wece $24,57.1. 70.. Treasuivr"nviiir7
.ra v 'yesterday .afternoon sent Manager
llixon of Yale a check for, half the
.above amount. When the game was
playeil .here two years "a'go'rt'w
r efiifs .were $24,000. but , as. .the ex
primes were unusitally heayy, due to
the: cost, of the ternuornfy stands erect-
ed, t tie share 'for each1 team M'fta only
$2,500. r .. -- x

BASKET BALL.

All preparations have been com-plete'-

for the appe-- ranee hi'ie on
Christmas afternoon of the All New-Yol-

team. Manager Dixon is in-

curring heavy expense in bringing this
team here and he hopes that the
tickets for the game, which are on
sale at Towle-- s on Center street, will
meet with a ready sale. The line-u- p

of the teams will be as follows:
All New York. Waterbury
Ryan e ReH-ve- s

Fisher, Liuklater, ..1 f . .Miles (Capl)
Troutman . . . . r f . 1 ixou
McMahon. Kidney . . 1 g Dews
Yartey r g . . .McPartland

The game in the amateur series on
Christmas elay will have as opponents
the Watch shop live anil the Wate-r-bur-

High quintet. As an ex-

tra attraction: teams from Reid Ac

Hughes anel the professional business
men of the city will face h other
between the halves of the- - professiemal
gar.ie.

Manager Devine says the High
school team will be in trim
and will win easily while Manager
Gretfer of the Watch shop team is con-
fident that his men will be heard from
at the end.

Robert Platr. who in his college
days was a member of the
college basket ball team will captain
the business men. Dr Magraff. an-

other member of the same team, is an
exceptionally gooel playe-r- . He has
played on ihe crack quintet of the
I'hilade-lphi- a elental college.

BASE BALL NOTES.

Tn securing Short Stop Elberfield and
Pite-he- r Sievers from the Detroit club.
Manager Hatilon eif the Brooklyns lias

a move that, has interested base-

ball cranks. Will dispVice
Dahlen at short That is a ques-
tion. Dahlen not long ago hael a
wrangle with the ottie-ial- s ef the
over the sleeve buttons that were' el

to the players of the
team- by a committee of Brooklyn
"rootevs." Dahlen didn't get his and
he promptly accused the "roeiters" and
President Ebbetts of "four flushing.''
Last season Hanlem found fault wUh
Dahlen's work with the stick, althongn
his fielding was siqierli. Elberfield is
a little fellow, something after the
style of McGraw. He has the reputa-
tion of being the "King Rowdy" of she
American league. Because of a vicious
assault upon a fellow player last s 11 ai-

mer he was suspeneleel by President
Ban Johnson. Elliortield has been tried
by the Philadelphia anel Cincinnati
clubs without success, but Hanlon be-

lieves that he is made of the right
material anil can curb his temper.
Pitcher Sievers is a young giant, a lert
bander and a comer. He has wonder-
ful curves and a world of speeel. Last
season Hanlon had ne first class left
bander, but he made up his mind 10

t'oivfy himsedf in this respect before
.mother-campaign- . It is said lhat the
Boston club' will swap Herman Long
for Dahlen.

Boston. Dec 10. President A. II. So-

lon, of the Boston base ball club, says
that the statement issued by the com-
mittee of the Players' Protective asso-
ciation on Sunelay impressed him as
temperate anil sensible in tone. It re-

mained to be seen, however, how fully
the players woulel adhere to the aelvice
of their committee. He thought that
a. player in search of advance money
might not be a, stickler about waiting
until a representative of the Players'
association had inspected his contract.
He considered that the statement had
not made it plain whether the associa-
tion considereel the optional clause of
previous contracts as "contractural
obligations." "No Boston player,"
said Mr Soden. "signed a contract last
year except the new men. The old
ones were held by the optional clause.
All of the latter, all the limit men. by
Ihe way, signed clauses binding them
to play for us for three years there-
after. Therefore, this year we shall
not send out any contracts, anel no one
unless it is a new player, will be asketl
te siirn a contract. Colonel Rogers,
tin league's lawyer, tlclares that the
optional 'clause will stand in law, and
that the court of any state will issue
an iniunction acainst a player- - who
attempts to violate such a contract.
The optional clause was inserted in
fill contracts at the suggestion of the
judge who decided tha.t the old reserve
clause did not: restrain a player from
jumping his contract." '

. Troy. Dec lft. James H. Devlin, wiio
at one time was a prominent pitcher
in the National league, died at his home
in JLansingburg last night. He was
33 years of age. .. He was for several
years pitcher on the St Louis team and
later was with the Detroit nine. He
twirled for the New York. club for a
short time and later went ten Kansas
City. At the time of his death be was
engaged as a commercial traveler for,
a Troy elgfir manufacturing' firm, ;

First Regiment Leaves Manila Janu-
ary 1.

MANILA, Dec. 10. The voluuteer rex-nit-a- ts

will proceed to the Unite-- States
to be mustered out in practically the
same order as they nrrivetl in the Philip-
pine Islands. They will be replaced by
regulars prevideel by the army bill. The
Thirty-sevent- h volunteer regiment, which
is to begin the homeward movement by
embarking on New Year's clay, will be
brought from the Luguna ele Bay dis-

trict and will sail on the trausport Sheri-
dan. The women and sick soldiers who
were to sail on the Sheridan will leave on
the Warren Saturday.

The Eleventh cavalry, which is to fol-
low the Thirty-sevent- h volunteer regi-
ment, will be transferred here from
Camarines province and will sail Jan. 15
on the Meade.

The Thirty-sixt- h regiment, which be-ya- n

service the earliest, in July, 1890, is
now in the province o llocos, but will
be transported here soon.

The ofiieers of the regular army hold-
ing e'ommissions in volunteer regiments
will be retained ill the Philippines, and
volunteer officers nu special duty will be
relieved only on the authority of head-eiuarter- s.

Aims, ammunition, equipment, stores
and animals will he transferred to divi-
sion headquarters excepting 100 rities.
100 cartridge belts and 5,000 rounds of
ammunition per regiment. The men will
retain their haversacks and utensils.

Yolunteers desiring to leave the serv-
ice ami remain in the Philippines will be
allowed to do so. Enlisted natives will
be discharged.

It is believed that the temporary de-

pletion of many posts and the checking
of operations will result in renewed in-

surgent activity.
The announcement of the early com-

mencement of the transportation home of
the volunteers caused surprise.

General Hughes reports that 21,000
persons in the island of Panay have
sworn allegiance to the United States.

Lieutenant Herbert L. Evaus of the
Forty-fourt- h volunteer infantry regi-
ment, with TiO men, attacked Dec. 12
several hundred bolomen and 50 insur-
gents armed with rities. occupying an in-
trenched position at Tonoxigan, islanel
of Cebu. The Americans had three men
wounded, and the enemy' lost 12 men
killed and many wounded.

A Victim of LiRli tiling.
A farmer in Worms, Germany, was

struck by lightning while plowing, the
flash passing through his hat, leaving
a hole as large as a fist; then down
his neck and through the plow
handles into the ground. The victim,
who was ill for several days, finally
recovered, but he has entirely lost his
memory.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

BUY WHERE YOU GET THE BEST
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

THE BIG DEMIJOHN
Is the place to tiny your Holiday Sup-

ply of

Wines and Liquors
Our prices and quaiity speak for

themselves by the amount of goods
we handle.

RYE AND BOURBON 'WHISKIES
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.5, $2.50,
$3.00, $4.00 per gallon; 40c, DOc,
COc, Coc, 75c and $1.00 per quart.

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GINS
-$- 1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00 per gallon: 40c. 00c.
05c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 perxquart.

CALIFORNIA AND IMPORTED
BRANDIES $1.50, $1.75, $2 00,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. $0.00 per
gallon; 50c, 05c,. 75c, $100, $1.25,
$1.00 per quart.

NEW ENGLAND, ST CROIX, JA-
MAICA RUMS $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
$2.50, $3.00. $4.00 per gallon; 40c,
50c, Coc, 75c, $1.00 per quart.'

'PURE CALIFORNIA PORT AND
SHERRY 00c per gallon; 25c per
quart. - '

Sam Munch & Co
NEW YORK LIQUOR WAREHOUSE

Branch 400 and 408 Main St., New
Britain.

15 and 17 Grand St., Opp. So. Main.
LOOK FOR ' BIG DEMIJOHN ON

HOUSE, , .

Poor Meriden.
New Haven here t.

What a blow that must have be-e'-

to Meriden, to be- - promise'd the Spring-
field aggregation anel then to have the
plan fall through.

Why not keep young Daly for a
sixtli man, you managers of the polo
team? He would be just the man to
jump inte the game-- when a playerwas force'd to quit the fleior because of
a broken skate or for some other rea-
son.. .

Higgins and Whatmough are to
out of the wijels, and Hie first

will go to Clinton anel the second to
Salem. Freil Doe will miss 'young
Higgins. and there is a pretty good

of Whatmough leaving a big
hole to 1111. Pawtucket Times.

Portland is having hard work to
get a rusher. That is all Manager Sul-
livan wants, but he wants this little
bail. He might pound the Southeast-en- i

magnates intp slicing up some
more Teams and giving him what he
wants: That's--the- way it worked on
Taunton. Pawtucket Times.

What a snap Waterbury has had
witli Meriden to be sure'.. She has met
her seven times anel each time the
Meriden eiuinlette went down in

By the dropping out of Meri-
den. Waterbury now lakes the rear
cnel position but it is good bettingthat she- - won't be long iu that plaet
We have a team now that will make
all the players hustle lo win anel wo
are out after that pennant with a rush.

New Haven is coming here
and it will be one ot the prettiest con-
tests that has been seen in the local
rink ill many days. Johnny Russell
will be on the rush line with Griffin
and if Ave don't win that game we will
be very much surprise!. All we neeel-e- d

was a fast man with Johnny Griffin
to make things warm anel now that we
hsre that man we are prepared to
make it interesting for that New Ha-
ven team.

If the elirectors of the National
league-wil- l now get a hustle on theythis le?agiic a hummer. There
are but three tojvns in the Maiue's
leaguer, thtit . are; "jay ing.

'

Jump '
up

there anil, get the Bath anel one: other
gopd teahi 'tor quit the league, which
jntist. inevitably go 'nneler and 'place
'those" teams In Meriden-.-- auel. .'New
Britain.' With six hustling teams' this
lciguei would lie one of the best that
was-eve- r formed. : '.' o t

Here's vo oC: Doe.'s- - dreains: " It
loeks-no- as if the predictions that
have been maele regarding the Maine

.league, not lasting until January;;!would not be fulfilled at.' the ratn
things are going,, the league looks by'far the mf the three and the
National league ! players r 'themselves
writing-- forpeisitkous..'lieire ...verify, this
niatter. Jllie i Piue-VTre- iitate seems

iKjwtfng lileioel.
. .

--
".'iV1i0Ulibe-i; 'oT.ldcul, enthusiasts

to get-int- )olo and
have made 'a proposition- to the man-ageme- nt

wishing to form si Stock 'com-
pany who call go'out and:make Offers
to National - league'; players. , At ,the

' rate thipgs are goIng,,.tlie league, will
be pretty hot before long. Lewiston

.Sua. -


